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Preface 

 
Financial literacy is the need of the hour. Socially conscious organizations like Bank of 
America, Banasthali University, RBI, SEBI, NISM, NCFE have taken various initiatives 
to promote financial literacy. 
 
There can be various ways to promote financial literacy. Here we are trying for the first 
time to promote financial literacy through poems and songs. 
 
The poems are the outcome of discussion with target audience, understanding their 
problems and presented in very simple language. 
 
These songs and poems are basically targeted at rural women, school & college girls 
and working women. 
 
We thank Bank of America for the support to the project under CSR. 
 
 
(Dr. Harsh Purohit) 
Dean, FMS-WISDOM 
SBI School of Commerce and Banking 
BANASTHALI UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
How to use the contents: STEP BY STEP 
 

I. Begin with introducing the theme followed by suitable Video. 
II. After this use the poem. Participants would enjoy making groups for singing in 

their own way! 
III. After this ask participants to write their view about the topic discussed and which 

questions come to their mind.  
IV. Finally answer the questions and give additional action based exercises to the 

audience. 
V. Conduct a follow up session 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Mutual Fund 
A: Hello girls I know, you always crave for Fun 

To continue the joy in life, you need Mutual Funds 
 

B: I am Ms. Confused, can not make it out 
Who will take care of my money, once I give it out 

 
A: SEBI is the regulator; market is the pulse-setter  

The mature industry has a strong framework, you need Mutual Funds 
 

B: I am Ms. Worried, can not make it out  
Stocks have so much fluctuations, FD is the way out 

 
A: Stay invested for long, SIP is the Song 

Long run returns are always higher, you need Mutual Funds 
 
B: I am Ms. Cautious, can not make it out  

Others should not manage my money, Self –investing is the way out 
 
A: Expertise & Diversification brings the best return, 

You can’t buy several shares with a thousand, you need Mutual Funds   
 
B: I am Ms. Alert, can not make it out  

If I simply hate the stocks, why should I think loud?  
 
A: There are debt funds, plus gold n liquid schemes 

Coupled with tax & cost advantages, you need Mutual Funds. 
 
B: I feel confidence, with distinct intelligence   

Should I buy any scheme, my wealth should enhance 
 
A: Define your goals, see websites and advisors  

You will arrive at decision framework, you need Mutual Funds. 



 
Amazing Financial Education 

 
 
Hello Everyone, I am Financial Education  
Those who understand me are awesome  
I invite you to have a sojourn  
Wisdom calls for the mind liberation. 

- 
 
Achieving oneness with God is the ultimate goal 
Managing money with Dharm n Karm requires a role 
How compounding helps, inflation eats us out 
Money does not grow on trees, regularity helps beyond doubt 
    I invite you……………….. 

- 
 
Start with setting the goal, see external environment  
Investment & Tax Planning, need patience & intelligence 
Always take insurance, make an emergency fund 
Save first and spend later, I call to stay alert 

I invite you……………….. 
- 

 
Knowing about Finance, makes families happier  
Retirement can be indeed smooth, worries can’t be near 
Also learn estate planning, there is ample material  
SEBI, RBI & Advisors make our life better   

I invite you……………….. 
- 

Hello Everyone……………….. Liberation  
 
 



Bank with SBI 
Welcome to college, the fun starts now 
Learn little of Banking, life would be wow  
Time to choose the bank, which holds the best rank 
Do not see here & there come to State Bank 
 
Lesson no. 1: 
Prioritize your expenses, spending should never mount  
Hurry up, visit SBI branch to open Savings Account 
ATM Card would reach you soon, bundled with Convenience  
Learn its right usage, you have the brilliance  
    Welcome to the college…………. 
Lesson no. 2: 
No longer the branch queues, broaden the smile  
Banking is anywhere - anytime, Internet & Mobile 
If you get stuck anywhere, card loss or withdrawal 
SBI branch is happy to assist; there is also toll free call. 

Welcome to the college…………. 
Lesson no. 3: 
Wake up all guys, this age is not for naps  
SBI brings the buddy, quick n card apps  
Baking will be safe, you would enjoy indeed  
Stay alert, keep password safe, Buddy is the seed  

Welcome to the college…………. 
Lesson no. 4: 
When you have the extra cash, decision at junction  
Earn more on savings account, FD with multi option  
It you could save regular, went the money mount  
Hurry up, use the SBI M-banking, open the recurring account 

Welcome to the college…………. 
Lesson no. 5: 
Remember the merit of, personal financial planning  
Bank gives you the first step, time to zoom the saving  
Retirement, investment, Liquidity, Estate & Managing tax 
SBI will fulfill your dreams, just bank & relax 

Welcome to the college…………. 



 
READY FOR THE JOB 

 
Hurrah, Hurrah I got the job & on the Top 
Wait world, here I come . 
Somewhere there was a worry, how I mange the money 
I want to learn, it’s my turn  
Wait world, here I come  
 

1. First thing is to have PAN, just Google little  
When you file IT return, non – PAN are in still  
PAN is needed while buying Mutual Fund & Properties 
High value transaction or IPOs, PAN holders are smarties. 
 

2. Managing personal finances is the next aspect  
Retirement, Investment & Liquidity require lots of respect  
Tax planning, expense management & Estate planning are calling 
Those who do not care about these, witness only falling. 
 

3. Managing for retirement, may seem funny this time 
Ask those who are in fifties, how did they mistime 
Start early, save regular, always diversify  
You would accumulate the needed corpus, provided you comply. 
 

4. Do not miss to invest in equity mutual funds  
Take at least 15 years horizon, you will outstand  
Take some exposure in Debt funds & Gold ETF 
Systematic investment planning makes your investment safe 
 

5. Once you settle down, think of your own house  
What will be the tax benefits, just google out  
Do not forget to open the PPF Account 
It gives handsome tax adjusted return, do not miss out  



 
ABOUT TO RETIRE 

 
 

There was a time I was five,  
Today another five in added  
Five remains to retire,  
I face problem five. 
 

- 
 

Most of my money went to house, some in Fixed Deposit, 
Some money in PF, Small pension would be soon out, 
How would I mange personal expenses with inflation  
High medical, spouse care, so many worries to mention  
    I face problem five………….. 

- 
  
 Start investing to balanced mutual fund, go for the PPF, 

Get a good health insurance, for spouse and your self  
The post retirement initial years, can be managed some how  
Later on the above investment, would lead you to wow  
    You are tackling problem five…… 
 
 
You need to learn new things there is so much around  
Reverse mortgage, Gold ETF, would make you world sound  
Take care of your health, keep positive thought  
Retirement is a now beginning, be different from the crowd. 
   You would overcome problem five……. 
 
 
 
 



lquks lgsyh 
 

lquks lgsyh] lquksa ?kj okyk]sa ckr irs dh lqu tkvks th 

foÙkh; lk{kjrk c<kdj] thou dk lq[k ikyks th  
 

gksrh gS ’kq:vkr lius ls] tks gesa lksus ugh nsrs 

fcfV;k dh ’kknh] [ksr dk VªsDVj] vkSj u tkus dSls dSls 

    lquks lgsyh-------------------------- 
 

fu;fer cpr gks] [kpZ de LVsV cSad esa [kkrk gks viuk 

tqM+ tk,sa dqN o"kZ esa iSlk] iqjk gksxk gj liuk 
    lquks lgsyh-------------------------- 
 

ykyp esa dbZ ckj gels xyrh ;sa gks tkrh gS 

vutku Ldhe esa :i;s yxkdj] iw¡th >V mM+ tkrh gS 

lquks lgsyh-------------------------- 
 

 LVsV cSad vkSj iksLV vkWfQl dh ns[kks ’kkunkj ;kstuk 

 tSls cpr [kkrk] lqdU;k fu/kh] vkSj vVy isa’ku ;kstuk 

lquks lgsyh-------------------------- 

 cSad fe= vkSj ,Vh,e dkMZ djrs viuk dke vklku 

 thou chek] LokLF; chek cukrs Hkfo"; dks cyoku 

lquks lgsyh-------------------------- 

 Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dks n’kkZrs gekjs ;s lqugjs xk¡o  

 ouLFkyh dh lgk;rk ls] l¡ojsaxs rqEgkjs dke 

lquks lgsyh-------------------------- 

 vc er :duk] rqe er >qduk] djuh gS vc rS;kjh  

 vkvks lk{kjrk dsUnz esa] miyC/k gS lkjh tkudkjh 

lquks lgsyh-------------------------- 



cuks le>nkj 

 

gk; jke] eSa ;s D;k xyrh dj xbZ 

 xyr Ldhe esa :i;s yxkdj Q¡l xbZ 

 

1- lcls igys izyksHku fn;s x;s] cSad [kkrs dh cqjkbZ djrs x;s 

:i;k nqxuk gksxk nks o"kZ esa] gksaxs ekykeky nks gh o"kZ esa] 

xgus cspdj fuos’k eSa dj xbZ] 

xyr Ldhe esa :i;s---------------- 

 

2- feyk dqN eq>s tc C;kt esa] lkspk ;s fuos’k rks vkn’kZ gS 

tc vkSjksa dks Hkh fuos’k djok;k] cnys esa  Ldhe esa deh’ku ik;k 

m/kkj ysdj vkSj fuos’k eSa dj xbZ] 

xyr Ldhe esa :i;s---------------- 

 

3- lky Hkj ckn ns[kk vkWfQl ij rkyk yVdk] fQj D;k Fkk ge lHkh dk ekFkk Budk 

Hkkx x;k Fkk jkrksa jkr edku NksM+dj oks] /ku dk Hkjkslk fn;s tkrk Fkk jkst tks 

cqf} esjh D;ksa nwf"kr gks xbZ] 

xyr Ldhe esa :i;s---------------- 

 

4- bl ?kVuk ls cguksa eSus tkuk] iSls isM+ ij u mxrs ;s ekuk] 

cSad vkSj iksLV vkWfQl djrs lPph lsok] lqdU;k fuf/k] cpr [kkrs es gh gS esok 

;s ckr vc eu esa cSB xbZ] dgrs gS] vc eSa le>nkj gks xbZ 

gk¡ th vc eSa le>nkj gks xbZ 

gk¡ th vc eSa le>nkj gks xbZ 


